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Evolution of social and 
your role in it
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“Between 1999 

and 2009 customer 

centric businesses had 

233% growth versus 

10% for shareholder 

centric businesses.”

– Harvard Business Review

Customer focus is a proven path to 

business growth

“By 2020, customer 

experience is forecast 

to overtake price and 

product as key brand 

differentiator.”

– Forrester Research

“Industries focused on 

customer journeys are 

significantly (20-30%) more 

strongly correlated with 

business outcomes, such as 

high revenue, repeat purchase, 

low customer churn, and 

positive word of mouth”

– McKinsey & Co.



Broadcast to engagement

websites are typically visited by travelers 

22 in 9.5 sessions when researching a trip. 

Fewer than 19% consult a DMO website.

Source: Google and Destination Analysis

22
of travelers consult TripAdvisor before 

selecting a destination or hotel. 

Source: TripAdvisor

77%
Evolving The DMO 

Business Model

of consumers trust peer recommendations 

more than advertisements.

Source SKIFT

92%

of consumers today feel advertisements 

are ‘very’ or “somewhat exaggerated.” 

Source: Lab42

76%
of travelers use their smartphones 

while abroad. 

Source: SKIFT

85%
of travelers use social media while on 

vacation. 76% of travelers use social media 

to share their experience after they return. 

Source: SKIFT

74%



The visitor path-to-purchase

Research and 

compare options

Make a decision 

to travel

Plan your 

itinerary

Make reservations and 

finalize arrangements 
Prepare to travel

Explore

Share 

memories

Become 

aware



“A brand is a living entity –

and it is enriched or 

undermined cumulatively over 

time, the product of a thousand 

small gestures”

- Michael Eisner, ex-CEO Disney



The sum of all 

stories somebody 

hears

The sum of all 

experiences during 

a trip 
+

Modern branding



Visitor stories build brand

Vs.

Crystal Driedger-Hounsell

Hey Lindsay... LOVE your 

profile pic! Your trip looks like 

it was totally amazing! How 

was Greece? I really want to 

go there is it great as it looks?



• 8,000 photographers

• 50% share on social

• 1.2M people reached

EVERY DAY!



Other 

people’s 

stories

Your stories



A corporate strategy that 

focuses on advocacy and 

remarkable experiences.



Laurajul

Thank you so much, @hellobc. Also for all your 

likes! I saw the #explorebc hashtag, while waiting 

for my suitcase in the airport – and working in 

advertising myself, thoght: “What a logic and 

awesome place to put this”. I’m in BC for a week, 
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Customer engagement



Customer engagement
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Customer engagement



Strategy and 

organization is 

focusing on 

consumer-centric 

investments. 

Marketers realized 

that strategy 

should focus on 

word-of-mouth 

rather than 

creative.

Effective social 

media marketing 

strategies became 

more common. 

Advertisers built 

an audience 

on social and 

broadcast their 

message through 

social media 

posts.

The journey to engagement

Social media 

offered another 

tactic or channel in 

advertising 

campaigns.



Working with Bermuda
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The voice



Culture and people



How we are different



Using user generated content



Using user generated content
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Making visitors advocates



Mosaic



Engagement



Engagement



Quality 

engagement



Quality 

engagement



Inspiring 

visitors



Storytelling



Practical takeaways



Like Bermuda
Instagram - @Bermuda



Follow Bermuda
Twitter- @Bermuda



Engage with Bermuda
Facebook - www.facebook.com/bermudatourism



Share with Bermuda
#GoToBermuda



• #YesBermuda

– This hashtag is used 

to source images. 

– When we see images 

we like, we engage 

and ask people to 

reply with it.

Photo content



Photo content



#YesBermuda

To give us permission to use 

your photos, tag them with 

#YesBermuda

You can only give us 

permission to use photos 

that you own.

We will always credit you by 

tagging your account.



#YesBermuda



Encourage social sharing



Encourage positivity



Be short



Be bright

Instead



Be bright

Instead



Be engaging



Takeaways

Be authentic

Engage with Bermuda

Be human 

Engage your audience

Have fun



Thank You!

Questions

Aaron Nissen

aaron@destinationthink.com


